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V WAITED FOB K AT KOHAIA,JAILOR STARK ESCAPED DEATH,
Carolina Cordelro vs, Antone Cor-delr- o.

Dlrorc not granttnl.
Xawallau (kt v. Mtkala tw). Con-

tinued to Jul v term.
Akol (w) v. Keu Kaw (k. Ch Di-

vorce granted and award of child.
Leialoha Akaka (w) vs, Akaka

Ch. Defendant absent in China.
Continued.

Ah Hoon (k. Ch. v, Kaalkuahlwa
Divorce gran ted.

Aklu (k. Ch.) vs. MUeka (w). Di-
vorce granted.

Mrs, Lahapa Rrickwood vs, A. 1

rickwood. Divorce gran toil.
Adolph Husmann vs. Luika Hu-man- n.

Continued.
Kmlly Elisabeth Steveus vs. Chas.

Joseph Stevens. Defeudant absent.
Continued.

Armlna Lopes (w.) vs, Manuel Ix-p- ex

(k). Continued to July.
J. O. Serrao vs. Venancfo de Sllva.

Withdrawn.
Tlie teachers of Hilo district held

their quarterly meeting on the 11th
instant. The day was perfect and only
three teachers were absent. All re-
gretted that Miss Belle Weight was
confined to her home with measle.

following program was excellent-
ly carried out:

Second Year Reading, Miss West..
Selections from "Page," Miss Elvira

Richardson.
First Year Arithmetic, Mr. E. Ray.

Noon Intermission.
"Busy Work," Miss Kelley.
Penmanship. Mr. I. Ray.
Correcting Written Work and en-er- al

Discussion.
Miss West's class In reading was

most Interesting, and showed very
clearly what progress the children
have made since Miss West's return
from the Coast.

Perhaps the greatest help was
gained from Miss Kelley's paper on

Busy Work." She has made this
subject a study, and those who avail-
ed themselves of the opportunity of
taking notes during her reading must
have gained material enough to last

oral district, and all throughout thegroup, rno tAXA shoulder to shoutder
with the defenders of the Republic;men of intelligence who rlUe thatthe Kwt caue Is lot beyond the poM-billty- of

finding, and that something
bolter Is in its plac.

Everything 1 absolutely quiet In
Kohala xu work Is going on as unual.
Most of the mills are grinding. Among
tlie natlvrs the most exaggerated
stories are alloat as to thealaughr on
both sldra. They accept tlie evidence
of utter disaster and defeat on the part

V1 'k1: ou eems to soothe
thtlr atuour propro as natlvrs, to Im-
agine that victory was dsarly bought,
and defsat of members of their owu
race was not entirely ahanicfuU The
conduct of Robert Parker and tlietrusty native police Is a matter of
congratulation among them.

The latter part of December and the
first half of January has seen very
little rain in Kohala, though the
weather has, on the whole, been
cloudy. Many of the streams that
started after tlie heavy downpour at
the end of November, are drying up.
The cane remains green and heaUhy-lookln- g,

and seems to promise well tor
next year's crop. Some of tlie nights
lately have been quite chilly, ther-
mometers registering well down to-
ward 60 degrees.

The holiday season passed with Its
full share of the customary Joya. New

car's day witnessed very pleasant
picnic at Kohala landing. The suc-
ceeding Friday night there was a pub-
lic ballat theMuiio Hall.

There have been a good many visit-
ors In Kohala of late, of whom the
most recent are Mr. Oscar White of K,
O. Hall A Son, and Mr. Fisher of Cal-
ifornia. They go forward to Honolulu
by this Klnau.

A native was a day or two ago lodged
in Kohala Jail, charged with a mur-
derous assault upon his wife, tlie out-
come of a drunken orgie.

Tho Hawaii is expected with later
news tills Tuesday evening.

As comparatively little freight was
brought by tho Kluau, It is fortunato
that she is able to make up lost Umo
by returning on her regular day next
Saturday.

Mils, ttAUMKTT vroUTUU.

TWO WOMEN GUESS KXPKUTS.

nAtulH for llt vhiuvr.ldttAhli of Um
MiowUr, wtiv . th Ktitky sxptrt,

WBINKLED BEAUTIES SHOULD
UkoLola Moirrxs Cakmc, 6kln Food and TIssiid CuIMcr. Does
not cover, but heals and euros ble mlshea cf tho skin, Makes the
tlstuei firm and builds up tlie woru-o- ut muiclo fibers, and makes
them plumn. Lowest in'prlce'and belt in value. 75 exsrri metis ror.

Mas. Iiahrisom'a Facm Hue ax it. Caret most agjnrtv&Ud c&K
of Freckles. Blackheads . Flesh Worms, Hunburn, rlaliownesrf, and

Moui latches, ijuick in action ana permanent in en ecu. i'sit a i.
Mas. Hakriwon'h Fack Powntn, Pure adhesive and positively InvUlhls,

Three shades white, flesh, biunotto. Will not clog ths pores, stays on all day
PlUCK CO CXNTS.

Mas. Harrison's IIais Viuor. Btoi4 Falling Hair In one or two application.
Prevents Gray Hair and causes rich and luxuriant growth of Hair to grow cn bald
heads. Cases of years standing specially Invited to a trial, Prici $1.

Mrs. Harsj box's IUt& Rkitorxs. Only four to ten days required to rasters
hair to its natural color. Is not a dyo or bleach. No sediment or stlcklnoai, Color
Is permanent when onco your hair Is rcstortd to Us naUral shade. Hair becomes
glossy and cloan. Pricb $1,

Mrs. Harrison's Frxzx. For keeping the hair In curls a week at a tlmo; not
sticky : don't leave a wblto deposit on the hair. Pricb CO cxxts.

MRS NETTIE IIARHT80I?, America's JOcaaty Doctor
80 Osary ttrest Baa Franctteo, Cat.

rrTFor sale by IIOLIJSTER DRUG COMPANY. 623 Fort Street, Honolulu.
IXT Any lady call at HollUter Drug Company will bo giTn a Lady's Joumat

containing a Beauty Lecture writttn by Sirs. Nettle Harrison. ;

them a year.
Mr. Itav. principal or Papalkou

some future meetlmrVuue 'one will be
persuaded to Illustrate with crayou

e practical siae as wen.
A verv nleasant cam party was

eivn laatTuesdav evening by Miss H.
Hitchcock, In honor of her guest, Miss
Lowrey, of Honolulu.

Miss Nellie Lowrey returns to
Honolulu today In company with Mr.

R. Castle.
Miss Henshaw Is a guest at the resi-

dence of L. Severance.
Mrs. Parker, of Walmea, returns to

home bv this KInau, after a few
weeks' visit with friends in Hilo.

Messrs. Aungst and White, who are
making a tour of Hawaii arrived in
Hilo last evening. They report Kona
people very enthusiastic over the pro-
posed new telephone Hue.

Dr. W. L. Moore has opened his
offlco upstairs in the buildlug occu-
pied by Hitchcock A Wilder.

infra was .very aiiKUb ouww
J. HOPP & CO

earthquake felt last trlday morning foregner doubtless under the indu-abo- ut

4 o'clock. ence of liquor, and urged on by his
All the mills have started grinding mofe f-t- associates. Th5 for- - FURNITURE JUST RECEIVED!

r-
-

How Reports Impress People of
That District.

actios or niurnMiMo ki.kmkt.

Act CtU Url Mufh KKffrtt
BtorUt-X- o KitUnr of Outbreak

Koit At.A (Hawaii), Jau. IV The
news from Honolulu has superseded
all other questions of public or social
interest. Though there was a gou-er- al

expectation that ootnethlng was
up the sensation produced on the ar-
rival of the news was not less on that
accouut, Amoug the citizens of the
Republic was a feeling of relief min-
gled with pride at the courageous 1
spirit shown by the defenders of the
Republic Among the royalists here
there Is consternation.

When the Kluau failed to arrive
last Tuesday there was a little flutter
of anxiety, as all have frleuds or rela
Uvea lu Honolulu. Mauy hoped that
It was only a koua that delayed the
steamer. Then news came overland
from Kona that the W. CI. Hall
had been delayed lu her depart-
ure by the Government In antici-
pation of some disturbance. This
information was, in a few hours later,

midnight call of Mr. H.P.Baldwin
in tho Ke Au Hou. The auxlety
hourly grew stronger, and men placed
all available weapons lu readiness for
any summons that might come.

Meanwhile, on a calm survey of the
question, confidence In the ability
of citlzensand soldiery of Hono-
lulu to hold their own pre-
vailed, and all the people could
do was to wait and bo ready.
They counted up their own resources
in Kohala with growing satisfaction.
The Republic is amply able to hold
Its own in Kohala. The natives who
are counted with the opposition are at
heart apathetic There are two or
three resident firebrand foreigners
who have for the past two years con-
stantly encouraged the natives in the
foolish hope of restoration. As will
be well remembered the first offense
In Kohala against the Provisional
Government was committed by a

eicrn rovalist element here have from
the beelnnlnff slaved lago to the
natives' Othello. They have con-
stantly ursred the natives on to resist
ance, to the Government. But they
have never shown the evidence of
courage to stand by their pretended
friends in the hour of trial. Their one
idea is that of the anarchists of Eu- -
rooe. to create if Dossil) le a period of
anarrhv and terrorism. There is no
doubt In the minds of citizens here
that many of these foreign-bor- n aliens
nf Kohala were oarties to the con
spiracy which has just come to a head
in Honolulu, and had that head so
rtromtlv crushed.

The conduct of these people at the
lime, vacua oronhecies given while
under the influence of liquor, their
nnnhpcked iubilation unon the steam- -

eHsdelav. information that bubbled
over in the form of pretended dreams
Ami mvaterlous insinuations, all tend
to fix the stigma upon them of being
suvpsaorv to the crime of conspiracy.
And the miblic indignation toward
them crows hourly stroncer.

When the news came at last, in
spite of expectation, it was a shock to
all. more esnecialiv as many of us
were nersonallv acquainted with C.
L. Carter. His death is universally
rienlored.: . . More. so by

w
none,. iiit is to

r
be

hoped tnan oy some oi mesa mis
guided fools who nave consianuy oy
their example and Intemperate lan- -

cuace urged the natives on a course
that might very readily have resulted
In some such terrible deed in Kohala.
One royalist Hawaiian here, not long
since, made the remark that it might
be in a few days his unpleasant duty
lo shoot a few of his acquaintances.

Assassination is haDDily not a char
acteristic of the Hawaiian, and they
are only urged to such intemper-
ate language by the example and
suggestion of unscrupulous and more
cunnincr foreigners. Knowing these
things as Kohala people do, the
feeling of indignation is very
strong towards the foreigners
who stood behind the outbreak in
Honolulu. It Is the universal opin
ion that justice must be meted out to
these men. Not avoice will be raised
against their well deserved punish
ment. The Government has oeen
most forbearing in their attitude
through the most trying circum
stances, and their magnanimous con
duct has added not only to the dignity
but even to the stability oi tneitepuDiic
Rut now that actual murder and
armed rebellion has ensued, forbear
ance would cease to be a virtue, and
magnanimity would be taken for vac
ilation. All feel that anarchy must
cease and the men who were the real
cause of unprovoked murder must
suffer punishment if the proof is forth
coming.

It is a common comment that at
least four of the suspects were practlc- -
ing lawyers. Whatever the outcome. --i. , -I .- - lin meir Cic na icguius lueit cuuijnn;--
itv in the conspiracy, it is the plain
duty of the Government to revoke
their licenses to practice la wand plead
in the courts of the Republic which
they have in less criminal, though not
less offensive ways, opposed.

It is a source of congratulation that
the native police stood their tryiog
ordeal so well. They have proved
themselves worthy of all praise, and
every citizen must rejoice aud applaud
them with all his heart. Their posi-
tion was more trying than outsiders
can understand, and their courage in
the hour of trial was real heroism.
And what is better, they do not stand
alone among their race. There are
scores of natives in the second elect- -

Attacked by a Prisoner cf Onomea
Ik.

Jail cn Saturday.
(w).

V A MIOVBI.
KNOCKED R

ofr.r 1 Uil
Inline TTItli

r wtk .f tk
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Hilo (Hawaii), Jan. . One Jay!
TTOiy: TbrciUys almoat Rone,
ant! till no won! from Honolulu!"
iras the ott-irpt- ed exclamation of The
mxDJ impatient Hlloltes, almoet
crxred with the strain of waiting for
the vessel that would bring soni tid-

ings from the headquarters of the Re-

public Befoie the close of the third
day a message came over the tele-

phone line which eased the minds of
the anxious.

The sad news of the death of Charles
I Carter was indeed a great shock to
his many friends In and around Hilo,
and to his be reared wife and family
the residents here express their heart-
felt sympathy. The universal opin-
ion seems to be that those who were
immediately responsible for his sad
and untimely ending, as also those
who were connected with shipping
and receiving arms and ammunition
for the revolutionists, should be dealt
with with the full severity of the law.

There has been no demonstration in
Hilo consequent

. . W W

upon. -
the

- l.tcondition
1

L

OI anairs in llOUOlutu, neiuierurwre ia.
nor since the late skirmish, but there'lT
was a little trouble at Onomea jail w
Saturday morning, Just before the Ki
nau was telephoned.

Sheriff Williams' account or merai
fray is as follows: Between 8: SO and'
9 o'clock Jailor Stark made his usual W.
rounds to the prison gangs. After
watching the first gang, under Luna
Field, he told Kuhalemauna. a dan-
gerous but lazy criminal, under sen-

tence
her

of live years for houae-breakln- g,

towoik better. He responded with
the use of some foul language, and
was again ordered to work, when he
made some further remarks. Jailor
Biark then ordered the prisoner to go
to the Jail with Luna Field. Upon
his refusal to go, Mr. Stark sent for
Mr. James, luna of the next gang, at
the same time drawing his revolver,
but not cocking It (a fortunate Inci-
dent, as It no doubt saved his life).
James Immediately responded, and
when some thirty-fiv- e feet from Stark
saw Kahalemauna raise his Bhovel
and bring it down on Stark's head.
Fortunately, however, it glanced off
and struck on the head and shoulder. the
As he lay on the ground insensible, he
held a firm grasp on his revolver. An-
other prisoner, lluakahela, struck at
him with a pick, the handle of which
hit Stark on the left arm. Almost at the
the same moment James tired, the
bullet striking Kaukahela in the back.
Meantime, Kahalemauna had gained
possession of Jailor Stark's revolver, tor
and was standing over him with the
revolver pointed at Stark'a abdomen. In

Failing to discharge the revolver
as he lield his thumb against the

hammer and his finger outside the
trigger guard he applied both hands
outside the trigger guard. Stark was
regaining consciousness as James ap-
proached, and he cried: "Shoot him

. ,a. ma?l ma n. AMor V.ne win snoot mer xuereupuu,
James fired at Kahalemauna. the
third shot takimr effect in his bacK.
As he reeled over he again pointed I

the pistol at Stark, upon which James is
again fired, aiming to kill, but the
tmllet lust crazed the convict's head.

The other prisoners of the gang took
no part In the fray. The wounded
men were removed to the jail, and the
Sheriff telephoned for at once. He is
Immediately ordered all the prisoners
to the jail, and, in company with Dr.
Williams, he went out. After the
wounds were bandaged the men were
taken to Hilo, where Dr. Williams, is
with great difficulty, extracted the
bullet which was deeply imbedded in
Kahalemauna's backbone. He is do-
ing as well as can be expected. The
other prisoner only received a flesh
wound.

Jailor Stark, although somewhat sore
and stiff, is attending to his duties.
Had it not been for the timely arrival
of Luna James, he would undoubted-
ly have been killed.

The Court has finished its work and
the result of the session is as follows :

Republic of Hawaii vs. Enoka (k).
Tiot guilty.

Repubuc or Hawaii vs. Kekahuna
(k). Not

Republic of awaii vs. Kabeiau (k).
Nolle pros.

Republic of Hawaii vs. Haaheo (k).
Nolle pros.

Republic of Hawaii vs. Daniela (k),
Kaluuallilii (k). Not guilty.

Republic of Hawaii vs. Henry Frank
(k). Appeal withdrawn and fine paid.

Republic of Hawaii vs. Ah Sing
(k. Ch). Jury disagree.

Republic of Hawaii vs. Leong Poo
(k. Cn). Continued to July. term.

Republic of Hawaii vs. Wo Lee,
alias Ah Tung (k. Ch). Defendant
pleaded guilty and was fined $100 and
costs.

Republic of Hawaii vs. Tarachada
(k. Jap). Bail of $150 forfeited.

Republic of Hawaii vs. Atai (k. Ch).
Defendant plead not guilty.

Tax Collector Hilo vs. E. Kekoa (k).
To Honolulu for decision of Superior
Court.

Tax Collector Hilo vs. Henry West
(k). To Honolulu for decision of Su-
perior Court.

Henry West vs. Mrs. Jose Fontado
and Mrs. M. de Silva. Plaintiff sick
In Honolulu. To be heard at vaca-
tion.

Antone G. Serrao vs. J. G. Serrao.
Change of venue to Honolulu filed.

Manuel Lopez vs. Armina Lopez.
July term.

Mrs. A. E. H. Moore vs. F. S. Ly-
man. Discontinued.

Chas. K. Kunane vs. Kaaemoku.
Settled outside.

Emele (w), vs. Charles Williams.
Discontinued.
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UttUt Uw. 'Vhy t Mr. JJuca W.
antt Mn. lUrtiU Wo rrail, of UroeiJjru.

A COMPLETE ST00S OF

BEDROOM SUITS
"A.T liOW PWOEOj

Wicker Ware,
Ruga and Portiers of all eizea,

Shavinp: Stands,
Card Tables,

AND ROCKERS

la Oak or Cherry.and other goods
too numerous to mention.

Repairing of all kinds prompt-
ly attended to. Furniture packed
for the other islands. Special
care given to Piano moving.

74 KING BTKEET.

President.

1893 : 0186,707,680.14

B. ROSE,
for Hawaiian Ialandg.

75 Cents per

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORE

vrtthfn thA nast week.
The weather has been perfectly de-

lightful for some weeks. Showers are
hardly frequent enough to keep down

dust on the roads.

WIZARD EDISON'S DAUGHTER.

I StuilcUn, Painter and LlBfW
and m Strong Minded Young Woman.
Miss Marion Edison, the oldest daugh-- .

of Thomas A. Edison, tho wotld- -

famous inventor, is now a young lady.
the early twenties. Sho is an ex- -

tremely woll educated woman. and iaj
even now adding to her store of learning;
abroad, where it is rumored she mayi
soon change her namo for that-c- f an
omccr in the German army. When Miss
Edison was a very little girl, her father
playfully called her Dot after the sym-

bol in telegraphy, and the name still
eHnr-- a to her. althouch Bhd is now a
woman of almost stalwart rramo. sane

described as a Bplendid specimen 01

American womanhood, with a 'classic'
face, a delicately tinted complexion
which bespeaks perfect health, and gold-

en hair that curls about herfacoand
worn in a shapely Psyche knot at the

back of her well molded head.
She dresses in artistic fashion, but is I

no slave to tho prevailing mode if ahe
does not consider it becoming, and-sh- e

very fond of tho sort of society that
considers brains of more weight than

MISS MARION KDISOH.

bank accounts. She is a very talented
artist, and her paintings have'won) the
hearty praiso of experiancod critics. She
is a musician of ability axicli&mes par-

ticularly in this fleld'as a piaiiist.'Ehe
speaks French and German fiuentfyVis
well posted concerning what ?is going
ohlin literature,-pcuuics-

, aeac aau
fW.iAftd fart "ana nas piuw,yMvt

Like her father.rram on most matters.
ihe is a ready talker and possesses a
fund of usefulcknowledge.

Misa Edison's late moinex .was iae
first wife of the inventor, .pndtto is
now a Mrs. Edison the secon4rjh
not many years older than the dCgh-ter- .

The second Mrs. Edison ypjMiss
Mina Miller, daughter-o- f LewU MWpr,
the millionaire manufacturer of Akron,
O., who founded Chautauqua and who
is something of an inventor also. The
Edison home is a palatial structure at
Llewellyn Park, Orange. N-- X, and
near by is the inventor's laboratory,
whero so many of his greatest inven-
tions first saw tho light.

RICHARD A. McOVRDY

Assets December 31st,

A Good Record, the Best Guarantee for the Future.

THIS SPACE

RKSKBVKD FOR

H. F. WICHMAN.

H. G. BIART,
Formerly with Wenner A Co.

Jeweler -- : and :- - Watchmaker,

515 FORT STREET,
Hawaiian Jewelry

and Diamond Setting
A SPECIALTY.

SOUVENIR SPOONS at very low

Fort street. oS63-- y

STTORPARTICULARS, APPLYJTO

S.
General Agent

V

JUST ARRIVED
PER BARK C. . BRYANT

BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,
CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in the latest patterns,

" 99 MachinesHousehold Sewing:
Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvement.

: Also on hand

Westermayer's Celebrated Cottage Pianos
Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instrument.
tSTor sale by

ED. H OFFSCHL. AEGER & COv
Kiner Street, opposite Casttes Coosa

Daily Advertiser,
i.


